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Introduction
Enrollment cards, bulletins, financial statements, trustees meetings minutes, theses and dissertations.

Box List

Box 1
Enrollment Cards, Aa-Es, early 1900s-1963

Box 2
Enrollment Cards, Et-Ll, early 1900s-1963

Box 3
Enrollment Cards, La-She, early 1900s-1963

Box 4
Enrollment Cards, Shi-Z, early 1900s-1963
Enrollment Cards, A-Mc, 1964-1969

Box 5
Enrollment Cards, M-Z, 1964-1969
Enrollment Cards, c. 1903-1921 (mainly arranged alphabetically within each school year)

Box 6
Enrollment cards, 1921, 1922, Summer 1928 (alphabetically within each school year)
Enrollment cards, Miscellaneous
Financial Statements, July 1965-March 1981
Minutes of trustees meetings, July 1965-March 1981
Check Stubs, 1910-1923, 1943-1944

Box 7
Receipts, 1918-1930
Paid Out, 1918-1930
Student Records
Bulletins, 1910-1980 (not a complete set)
 Scrapbook of newspaper clippings

Box 8
Theses and Dissertations (alphabetically by author), A-K
Box 9
Theses and Dissertations (alphabetically by author), K-Z

Card Files 1-4